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Cassava subsector represents a potential pathway out of poverty for many smallholders in 
developing world. Although precise and ultimate exploitation of cassava has potential to steer 
total transformation in Uganda, its value chain is not fully known. Contemporary value chain 
maps provide brief insights of what is done in value chain analysis. However, most analyses in 
Uganda fall short of cassava chain maps. The study was conducted to map and understand the 
value chain of cassava in Uganda as the first step in chain analysis. Informal and formal 
interviews of individuals in industries (food, pharmaceuticals, brewing, paper, textile), schools, 
hospitals, processor groups, chemical suppliers, supermarkets, border posts, traders and millers 
were conducted using a rapid reconnaissance approach involving checklists. The data collected 
were functions, products flow, actors’ roles and values added by each actor, institutions and 
policies and constraints and opportunities affecting the chain. The cassava chain in Uganda 
depicted a supply chain than value chains (90% vs 10%, respectively) with information flowing 
from production to markets (95% vs 5% respectively). The existing cassava-based products 
were subsistence/semi-commercial ones without significant market shares in the consumer, 
business and industrial markets. The major actors were farmers, processors, transporters 
(travelling traders), whole sale traders, retailers, consumers and institutions. All the actors were 
delinked and uncoordinated with no clear roles along the chain thereby rendering the chain 
inefficient and exploitations thereof. Cassava was traded majorly in the informal marketing 
systems without regulations. The volumes of cassava-based chips and flour imported into 
Uganda exceeded those exported to neigbouring countries. Tenure and customary laws, market 
dues, infrastructure, standards, investment policies, consumer attitudes and lobbying and 
advocacy positively or negatively influenced cassava trade. Production diseases, Poor 
infrastructure, poor quality of the cassava products, unreliable markets, electricity outages, high 
fuel prices, and illegal and risky market dealings were found to present a challenge to the entire 
sub-sector. Eliminating common ‘breaks’ in the chain, increasing productivity on-farm, taking 
advantage of private and public standards to meet quality in international markets, addressing 
the rare quality traits in cassava for specific end-uses should be tracked rapidly to develop the 
sub-sector. 
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